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Monuments - Ceadston PICTURE OF OUR SAVIOUR 

PRINTED ON PRISON WALL
the village of Audley aboutLUCY GRAHAM’S over

half an hour ibefore midnight.
Robert Audley took the thunder 

and lightening with the same com
posure with which he accepted all On the wall of the chapel at the 
other ills of life. He lay on the 
sofa m the sitting-room, ostensibly 
reading the the five days old Chelms 
ford paper, and regaling himself oc
casionally with a fe wsips from a 
large tumbler of punch. But the now
Storm had quite a different effect ment, Sasanoff now hopes to gain a 

an hour without uttering a word—i upon George Talboys. His friend was pardon thru his remarkable achieve- 
only staring blankly at the painted* startied when he looked at the 

with the candlestick grasped]

ItSECRETIf you want a first-class Heed stone or Monument, send to ■f

Chislett’s Marble Wor ’■iUnited States penitentiary in Atlan
ta, Georgia, there is a magnificient 
painting of Jesus Christ, the work of 
Max Sasanoff, a Russian convicted 
of forgery in New York City and 

serving his term of imprison-

.*
A

(Continued.)
We carry die LARGEST STOCK and BEST FINIS,

the City. /
;D WORK in But strange as the picture was, it 

could not have made any great im
pression on George Talboys, for he 
sat before lit for about a quarter ofEntire Satisfaction Guaranteed.

We are now bookingOur Carving and Lettering plea ses’everyone, 
orders for / ment.

The painting, which just has been 
completed after nearly six months of 
intensive effort has evoked the praise 
of art critics of Atlanta and the 
South, many of them declaring that 
i compares favorably with the mural 
decorations in some of the most fa
mous churches of Europe.

It depicts the Savior on the steps 
of the temple while all about him 
arc gathered the sick, the lame and 
sightless and the weary. Above in 
the clouds are cherubim, symbolic, 
as Max says, of the angels of mercy.

Prisoners were posed for Max for 
various figures while the idea was 
given to him by .Father Hayden, rec
tor of the chapel and a man univer
sally loved by all the prisoners.

Max has dedicated the painting to

I ,
i young man’s white face as he sat 

in his strong right hand, and his left ; opposite the open window listening 
arm hanging loosely by his side. He, to tke thunder, and staring at the 
sat so long in this attitude, that, 5]iyj rent every now and then
Robert turned round at last.

canvas,Spring Delivery,
THE REAL SPRING TONICS and PHOTOS of our /wn work sent everywher FREE. 

NWrite to /

DESI
' by forked streaks of steel-blue light- Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. GivZg s trengfh and energy to the most deli- ; 

cate persons, this great medicine, is d aily becoming « more favourably • 
known everywhere. In Bay Roberts a nd vicinity, it is possible to get Dr. ■ 
Chasers Nerve Food from amy Drug gist or Dealer.

For aSipod Spring Tojrfic, take

1“Why, George, I thought you had en;ng 
almost gone to sleep!”

“I had almost.”
“You’ve caught a cold from stand

ing in that damp tapestried room.
Mark my words, ..George Talboys, 
you’ve caught ,a cold; you’re as 
hoarse as a raven. But come along.’

Robert Audley took the candle 
from his friend’s hand and crept

I
Marble Works.9Chis “George,” said Robert, after watch 

ing hitji 'for some time, “are you 
frightened of the lightning?”

“No,f he answered, curtly.
dear boy, some of the most 
>us men have been frighten-

|.
P. O. Box 86.208 Water Street, ST. JOHN’S

I
“B CHASE’S NERVE FOODNewfoundland Government Postal

Telegraphs and Cable Service
court
ed of jt. It is scarcely to be called (HERALD S DOYLE, St. John’s, Distributor
a fear; it is constitutional. I am 

• sure you you are frightened of it.” 
“No, I am not.”back through 'the secret passage, 

followed by George—very quiet, but 
scarcely more quiet than usual.

They found Alicia in the nursery 
waiting for them.

“Well?” she said, interrogatively.
“We managed it capitally. But I on a 

don’t like 'the portarit; there’s some- you are frightene .
thing odd about it.’* ' 1 te” y°u that 1 am not'

“There is,” Alicia said; “I’ve a ‘ Gèorge Ta boys, you are not
strange fancy on that point. I think only afraid of th= hSht™ *ut „ , . _ .. .. nrom,n

cnninfîmAc o :c >î« o man you are savage with yourself for be- Max first came into local promln-
in soi red and is able to see ‘ng a^ra*d and with me for telling ! cnee by his singing at a radio station

ner inspired,-and is able to see * / here, and investigation by Lambdin
through the normal egression of y y ' , Kay, director of the station, disclos-
the face, another expression that is Robert Audley, if yo“ say a”"| cd that he not only had been a grand 
equally a part of it, though not to other word to me, I'shall knock you] considerable magnitude
be perceived by common eyes. We down,” cried George, furiously; hav- P , JL „
have never seen my lady look as she >"g said which, Mr. Talboys strode painting and prom-
does in that picture; but I think that ^Ltim withT'viokn^tha^ shtok ised him that whcn !t was completed

he would be the first to see it. Ac-i

Hard Work Means Success“But, George, if you could see 
yourself, white and haggard, with 
your great hollow eyes staring out 
at thi sky as if they were fixed up-

ghost. I tell you I know that Fathcr Hayden as a memorial and
' further, as he says, “to show how 
much a man appreciates kindness.”

Covers the whole of Newfoundland with Telp^raph and Tele 
phone Service.

Has Wireless connection with Shippiny^ria Cape Race, Fogo 

and Labrador, via Battle Harbor.
Gives quick service to Canada ai 

enefits of reduced low rates for nisSf messages. Direct service to 

Great Britain at rates as low as frraents a word.
Edtnings go to Newfoundland Revenue, and the business is 

handled toy officials sworn

There never was a goal worth getting but you must Work to attain. 
You must suffer and bleed for it, cling to your creed for it.
Fail and go at it again.the United States, and all

Success is no whim of the moment, no crown for the indolent brow 
You must battle and try for it, offer to die for it;
Lose it yet win it somehow.

The Pathway to glory is rugged, and many the heart-aches you’lf know, 
He who seeks to he master must rise from disaster,
Must take as he giveth the blow.

An Artist of Note

secrecy.
DAVID STOTT,

Superintendent
G. W. LeMESSURIER 

Deputy Min. Posts & Telegraph

X 1
There’s no royal highway to splendour, no short cut to fortune or fame 
You must fearlessly fight for it, dare to be right for it, ,/
Failing, yet playing the game. /Aprill9, 23

The test of man’s merit is trouble, the proof of his wÿrk is distress 
Much as you long for it, man must be strong for it, /
Work is the door to success.

she could look so.”
“Alicia,” said Robert Audley, im- the house. Those inky clouds, which

ploringly, * G„„„V W *« <» »= «»„„ », « X

“But, Robert—” wt,h a roof of hot ,ro„ poured out ^ and was unveiled.
“Don’t be German, Alicia, if you their blackness m a sudden deulge as ^ were wkh thc work

The picture is-the pic- George left the room; hut ,f the immediateyly started the
ture; and my lady is-my lady, young man was afra.d of he hghtn-; ba]| ro„ing tQ g£t Max a pardon.
That's my way of taking things, and »"*. he certainly was not afraid of j Ray hag taken up the movement and
I’m not metaphysical; don’t unsettle ‘he rain; for he walked stra.ghv lnitjated negotiations with Washing-

down-stairs to the inn door and went!

9
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HEALTH Is the greatest blessjkig in the world '•
If you are HEALTHY you cam work hard but m 

wise. HARD WORK means SUjEXESS but you will 
be able to work very hard withodt HEALTH and STRENGTH I 

If you require HEALTH and JmRENGTH use

m love me.■J®0

NEVEF Ime.iMPLE LEAF 
MILLING CO.

ton officials seeking to get Màx re
leased.several times out into the wet high-road. He walk

ed up and down, up and down, in
He repeated this&r, with an air of terror that was per

fectly sincere; and then, having bor th« shaking shower for about twen- 
rowed an umbrella in case of being / mi 1uFes. and then, re-entering the 
overtaken by the cominb storm, left *nn’ sr<**e UP to his bed-room, 
the Court leading the passive George Robert Audley met him on the 
Talboys away with him. The wi» landh igJWwith his hkir beftten about 
hand of the stupid clock had skip- his white face, and his garments 
ped to nine by the time hey reachen dripp ng wet.
the archway; but before they could “Aie you going to bed, George ?” 
pass 'under its shadow they had to “Yes.”
step aside to allow a carriage to dash “But you have no candle.”
past them. It was a fly from the “I don’t want one.”
village, but Lady Audley’s fair face ‘ “But liok at your clithes, man! 
peeped out at the wisdow. Dark as Do jmu see the wet .streaming down 
it was, she could see the two figures your coat-sleeves? Wnat on earth 
of the young men black against the made you go out upon such a night?

“I am tired, and want to go to bed 
“Who is that?" she asked, putting —don’t bother me.” 

out her head. “Is it the gardener?” “You’ll take some hot brandy-and 
“No, my dear aunt,’ said Robert water, George?” 

laughing; “it is your most dutiful Robert ’Audley stood in sis friends 
nephew.”

Officials of the prison say Max has 
been a model prisoner during his 
stay, while Father Hayden says his 
investigation of the forgery case con
vinced hhn that Max was but the tool 
of a gang of New Yorkers.

Sasanoff himself says he didn’t 
know what he was doing and that 
when he found out what the forgery 
was for he tried to stop but that his 
gang made him go on with the work 
under thc penalty of death and that 
he was forced to finish the work.
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Bri ’s Tasteless God Liver Oil
.20 BOTTLEroWHING LIMITED r

’RICE/SI

FVStafford 5s S
le, Retail Chemists and Druggist
St. John’s, Newfoundland

i
DISTRIBUTORS.

C. CHESLEY BUTT, Harbor Grace. Broker. Dr on

Nfld. Government Railway l

noticeTHE FRIENDSHIP OF A MANdusk.
AND WIFE /

Railway and Steamship 
Service /

/ \To Owners and Masters of 
British Ships

Friend is what every man should 
be able to call the woman to whom 
he is married. And yet not one man 
in ten thousand could truthfully use 
ihe phrase. There are wives who 
are sweethearts, wives who are af
finities, wives who are sparring part
ners, wives who are debating op
ponents, wives who are tyrants, 
wives who are slaves and domestic 
drudges, but seldom a wife who Is a 
friend! Yet the best thing that any 
woman can be to her husband is (to 
be his friend. It is the whole of the 
law and the phophets as regards how 
to be happy though married.

What is a friend? A friend is the 
one whose companionship you never 
wear of—the one without whose pre
sence no pleasure is complete. How 
many men do you know who feel 
that way toward their wives? The 
average wife Is many admirable 
things to her husband, but she is 
seldom a companion. He esteems 
her for her noble qualities, hift he 
doesn’t take her along with him, if 
he can help himself, when he wants 
to have a good time.

ZI way as he spoke, anxious to prevent 
He and George stopped by the his going to bed in the state he 

archway while the fly drew up at in; but George pushed him fiercely 
the door, and the surprised servants aside, and striding past hm, said, in 
came out to welcome their master the same hoarse voice Robert had 
and mistress.

/
was zzTravel and Ship your Freight 

by our Railway arm Steamship 
Seryÿce. It affôrds its patrons 
the speediest/ safest and best 
Serviced s

The attention of Owners and Masters of British Ships is called 
to the 74th Section of the “Merchant Shipping/ Act, 1894.”

75.—(1) A Ship belonging to a British,/Subject shall heist th< 
proper national colors—

(a) on a signal made to her by </he of His Majesty’s ships,,
including any vessel under the command of an officer of His 1 
Majesty’s navy or full pay, andZl • I

(b) on entering or leavlngp'any foreign port and
(c) if of fifty tons gross/onnage or upwards, on entering ot 1 

leaving any British Port. /

I noticed at the Court.
“I think the storm will hold off “Let me alone, Robert Audley, 

t’o-night,” said he baronet looking up and keep clear of me if you can.” 
at the sky; “but we shall certainly 
have it to-morrow.” ”

/
Robert followed Geirge to his bed 

room but the young man banged the 
door in his face, so there was no
thing for it but to elave Mr. Talboys 
to himself, to reciver his tamper as 

<l best he might.
Sir Michael was mistaken in his “He was Irritated at my noticing 

prophecy upon the weather. The his terror of the lightning,” thought 
stornf did not hold off until the next Robert, as he calmly retired to rest, 
day, but burst with terrible fury serenely indifferent to the thunder,

which seemed to shake him in hfs

CHAPTER IX. 

AFTER THE STORM
;

default is matfé on board any ship in complying with! 
this section th\master ofyftie ship shall for each offence be liable to 1 
a fine not excee

(2)

Nfld. Government Railway undred pounds.
At time of warTFTs necessary for every British Ship to hoist! 

the colours and heave to if signalled by a British Warship; if a| 
vessel hoists no colours and runs away, it is liable to be fired upon.]

H. W. LeMESSUEIER,
Registrar of Shipping]

on
bed, and the lightning playing fitful
ly round the razors in 'his 
dressing-case.Stall’s Book; l

openI

Victor
The Kjhg of 

Fkmrs.

Rev. T. Albert Moore, D. D..
Secretary of the Dept, of Social 
and Evangelism of the Meth. 
of Canada, who visited Newfe 
in Sept., 1917, in connection a 
Social Congress, says: /

“Stall’s Books on Avoidro 
have been standard wor 
ong time that it sqeqis almost unnecessary
to say a word in their beMlf. I believe lovely mirnings that Sometimes 
they have accomplished rtfeat good, and ceed a storm. The birds sung loud 
are written with care atd delicacy, at and cheerily, the yellow corn ttp- 
the same time with. sufficient frankness lifted itself n the briad fields, and 
or the modest dtscussio^ of these dehcate waved proudly after its sharp tussle 
subjects. They are sa^ books for general with the tempest, Which had done 
reading, especially if from the various 
books there is

eral The storm rilled away from, the 
vice quiet village if Audley, and when

*

mdland Robert awoke the next morning it 
ith the was to see bright sunshine, and a 

peep of cloudless sky between the 
Subjects white curtains of his bedroom win- 

for such a dow.

»
.: :

Real Economy IThe man woo put something aside 
for a rainy day has nothing on the 
fellow who did likewise for a dry 
one.—Life.

It was ine of those serene and 
sue-

The House Wife jmows 
that it is Econoiyuoal in

e word

5Fop Sale
its best o beat down the heavy 
with cruel wind and driving rain half 

. the night through. The vine-leaves 
o , clustering round Robert’s wiidowby Dr. Stall,^ pages,® cloth binding ! fluttered ^!th a Joyous rustling, shak-

Price, postpaid?.......................... $1.25 the ram-drops In diamond show-
“What a YoungAVoman Ought to Know’, ers from every spray and tendril, 

by Dr. Emms? Drake, 272 pages, cloth .
binding. Ptfct, postpaid.......... $1.25 -

“What a Ydhng Husband Ought to 
Know,” by/ Dr. Stall, 284 pages, cloth — • 
binding. Price, postpaid 

"What a v/ung Wife Ought to Know,” 
by Dr. Efnma Drake, 293 pages, doth
binding/ Price, postpaid......... $1.25

aostpaid, to any 
on receipt of price.

ears 8 Moving Picture Films. /
I Gaslight for machine forynse where 
, there are no electric ÿghts. 
x Carbonating Machine^ 
i Bottling Machine,

selection for the 
youth or adult, maf or woman, as the 
case may be.” / every .sense of 

when she uses/
/ S':

1bottling aer
ated water—LemoVade, Root Beer, 
Ginger Ale, etc. ZAlso a quantity 
of Extracts foymaking same, 

i Ford Motor /Ca.r Engine, in good 
iis engine would be

t

GEORGE NEAL Limited (To be continued.)
condition, 
very suitable for a large motor 
boat. Engine can be fitted for

Wholesale Only, $1.25i THE GUARDIAN needs more 
subscribers. We want two or three 
hundred more in Bay Roberts and 
vicinity. We also want our friends 
in the United States and Canada to 
send us along additional subscrip
tions. Will you help—NOW?

*Mitf If vAdvertise in The Bay 
Roberts Guardian

boat witfi steering gear and pedals 
complete.

A quantity of logs suitable for wharf 
building, etc.

■Sent, -•j

W. A. Munn, Wholesale Agent« GUARDIAN OFFICE 
Bey Roberta, Apply at Guardian Office.
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